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Withdrawal Survey - Spring 2022

August 2, 2022
n=191

Please respond to the following statements.

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly disagree

I am enrolled in the same or similar
course at another college.

I had personal/family
responsibilities that prevented ...

I will enroll into this course again in
a different semester.

I did not feel prepared for this
course (academic/college).

I lost/did not have access to
financial aid.

I received academic support and
still decided to withdraw.

I did not have access to the
required technology.

I was not able to afford the
textbook(s) required for this class.

I decided that I did not need the
class to complete my goal at the ...

I experienced challenges related to
COVID-19.
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Please provide any additional reasons as to why you withdrew from this class.

I didn’t feel prepared in the class, I was dealing with personal problems at home

She teaches that class too intense, she should relax. She is too much reminder and over bearing. We are adults
She teach like we are kids. M she gives too much work, and constantly threat of drop. There is many colleges I
don't have to use Her class

I withdrew from English 101 because I was going through family issues , trying to find a home for me and my kids
/me getting surgery it was just a lot at that time.

The teacher was simply bad and was all over the place. She didn't even explain things all the way and she got
upset when you followed the directions but something wasn't in her eyes worthy

At the time my daughter was currently diagnosed with turner syndrome and I felt I couldn't emotionally and
mentally keep up with all the classes I had. I also didn't like how every time I did something the teacher didn't like
the way I did it.

Was withdrawn from class automatically not by myself personally. didn't have reliable wifi, or a computer.
Contacted student services for technology support never received call/email on how to obtain any. I am
"unhoused" & determined to finish anyway

I took the same class but only online.

I had family problems that prevented me from attending class. I plan on registering the course again very soon.

I dropped out of the course due to personal family reasons that lead to me not having enough time for the course.

I had to take care of a family member that became very I’ll and unfortunately has just recently passed away

I have some special needs and she wasn't able to teach me because she didn't know how I'm at this time

I withdrew from this class as I was a dual enrolled student. My high school classes were my priority in order to
graduate this year. Taking the class online really didn’t help me learn or motivate me to get work done.

Father diagnosed with Prostate Cancer & Covid-19

I was dropped by the instructor from this class due to missing deadlines because of a conflicting job schedule.
Mandatory overtime changed my schedule for 30 days.

I had to attend to my mother who has been in and out of the hospital since November 2021 a few times. Plus, we
experienced 15 deaths in our family during the last two years...12 of who did not have life insurance or final
arrangements.

The teacher did not provide me with the correct access code to join the Zoom. After emailing her several times, I
realized she wasn't going to respond, so I dropped the class. I was very disappointed.

Like I said, I had personal health issues to deal with that did not let me focus in the class nor attend when
needed.
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Had a family emergency and I had to leave the country, which I didn’t have access to the internet. When I came
back I was behind so I drop it.

I wasn’t confident that I would be passing the class, so I withdrew to not negatively affect my GPA.

it was hard to get in contact with the teacher miss Phillips and the dance class was at a middle school I wasn't
able to do my assignments because I couldn't get online at the middle school because i wasn't a minor so she its
best I withdrew from th

Did you access student supports from the college (e.g., tutors, the Student 

Success Center)?

Yes

No, I didn't know what was
available

No, I knew about the supports but
did not use them

52
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66

Please rate your overall experience at Compton College:

Very satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisified Very dissatisfied
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Would you like us to contact you and discuss future enrollment at 
Compton College?

Yes No

89
100


